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• One of Canada’s leading experts on Retirement, Wealth & Personal Finance
 Author of 9 books including best selling Mutual Fundamentals
 Radio Expert for CHQT/Cool880
 Financial expert on Alberta Primetime, HELP TV, City TV and Breakfast TV
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How to make Retirement 
the Best Years of Your Life



1 hour to teach you 
THE SECRET

to a successful and happy 
RETIREMENT

Agenda



What is retirement?



Retirement is CHANGING
Baby Boomers

Life Expectancy and Health
Early Retirement

The ‘Working’ Retiree
Interest rates and risk

Retirement is busy
Less focus on just money

There is no universal definition of retirement



Most people spend more time planning 15 day vacations than 
they do 15 years of retirement

- Ipsos-Reid Study for BMO Financial

Most retirement planning is done in the coffee room where 
people who know nothing tell other people what to do

RETIREMENT PLANNING

6 out of 10 Canadians had no plans for retirement 
- study by CIBC

How Many of you have started 
a retirement plan?



Retirement
planning 
starts with 
a piece of paper
and a pen



STEP 1



STEP 1

Name

What about your name is so important to 
retirement planning?



STEP 2

Name
Write one thing you would do

when you retire



Planning for life at home

Successful Retirement lies in what 
you already know and enjoy

Don’t wait until retirement to retire!

What do you want to do 
when you retire?



STEP 3

Name
Write one thing you would do

when you retire

Where you are
doing this?



STEP 3

Name
Write one thing you would do

when you retire

Where you are
doing this?

Watch out for Generic Language

• Travel

• Hobbies

• Relax

Be careful not to use language that encourages 
you to do nothing



What is the point?

What will everyone ask you in the 
six months before you retire?

Hand them 
your card



Name
What you will be doing 

(retired)

My Retirement Card

Jim Yih
Cruise ship travel author

“Seeing the world by Sea!”

Hawaii
Alaska

Caribbean
Mexico
Panama
Europe

Australia
China





The Other Retirement Card

Retired

No Address

No Phone

No Money

No Life



When is the BEST 
time to RETIRE?

. . . When you are ready



How do you know you are READY?

 Ready is more of a lifestyle issue
than a money issue

 Ready is more about state of
mind than age

 Being ready takes
 PLANNING
 PREPARATION
 UNDERSTANDING LIFESTYLE





Defining Retirement as a 
lifestyle

If you don’t see retirement as better, 
then don’t retire!

Retirement should be your 
preferred lifestyle

Why retire if you cannot see that your 
lifestyle would improve? 



THE SECRET

Hawaii
Alaska

Caribbean
Mexico
Panama
Europe

Australia
China

Jim Yih
Cruise ship travel author

“Seeing the world by Sea!”



THE SECRET
To making retirement the best years of your life

To have something to look forward to . . .

So you can wake up every morning looking forward to 
your day . . .

Keeping busy doing the things you love to do . . .

So that time flies cause you’re having so much fun!



THE SECRET

A Happy Retirement may not require 
millions and millions of dollars

Retirement can be anything you 
want it to be . . Figure out what you 

want it to be

Living a happy retirement starts 
before retirement



If you always do what 
you’ve always done, 

you’ll always get what 
you’ve always got.



MY BEST IDEA

The
Implemented

Idea



“Knowing is not enough . .  
we must apply

Willing is not enough . . . 
we must do”

Gothe



“The definition of Insanity is doing 
the same thing over and over and 

expecting different results”

Albert Einstein



RETIRE HAPPY

Jim Yih
LIVE WELL.RETIRE HAPPY

How to make Retirement 
the Best Years of Your Life
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